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the news at a Glance
Oct. 3, 1947
the lawrence college student body may have a really democratic form
of representation soon, see page 1.
freshmen will elect four representatives to the executive committee
tuesday. See page 1. why in heck is 
{his election important? see page 8 for 
an open letter to all frosh.
discussion and debate is off to a good start, see page 1.
What will you gals do after graduation if you don’t get married, see
page 1.
Iiave you ever been to europe? compaie notes with emily hartzel on
page 7.
d*> y«*u watch football objectively? what should you look for in a
football game? is a line good for any­
thing more than tackling, page 5 will 
answer your questions.
have the “time of your life” and try out for the new play ted cloak is
directing, see page 1.
what's really going on in lawrence student government? a student
convo is planned for next week and all 
of the wheels will answer this query for 
you. see page.
keep up with the world news even if you don’t have time to read the
papers, see page 8 for "this week” column, 
you know that we have a team of fellows that really run between
2 and 3 miles for sport? see page 5.
c^um eniosut
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SCA Holds Discussion 
Series on Philosophy
Career Talks 
Designed to 
Aid Students
Classes Canceled 
To Insure Large 
Turnout for Speakers
Ellis Offers New Plan 
For Representation Tò 
Executive Committee
Frosh to Elect 
Four Delegates 
This Tuesday
Lawrence women! What are your 
plans tor your post-college years?
Are you aware of the job possibili­
ties open to women? Do you know, Two boys and two girls will be 
how fascinating a career can be? elected by the freshmen to the ex- 
Seek answers to these questions at ecutive committee 0 1 1  Tuesday
Four discussion groups sponsored 
by the Student Christian associa­
tion had their first meetings this 
week on Oct. 7 and Oct. 9. Each 
group under the leadership of a 
teacher, w-ill continue to meet once 
a week for the next three weeks.
The groups meeting on Tuesday 
nights at 7:00 aro “A Philosophy of 
Life." led by Mr. IHisey, at the Phi 
Delt House, and ‘‘What Can I Be­
lieve.'' led by Mr. Reister, at the 
Phi Tuu House.
On Thursday nights at 7:00. Mr. 
Gilbert will lead a discussion of; 
“Science and Religion.*’ The group 
is to meet at the Beta house.
the careers conference 
for October 31.
scheduled
Ming lo Present 
Organ Recital
Offers First Music 
Program of Season
morning, October 14. Alt girls will 
be given lists ol all freshmen wom- 
By vote of the faculty all classes Cn as they enter the freshmen 
regularly scheduled for Friday, studies lecture and will check two 
October 31, have been cancelled to names. The same procedure will be 
cncouiagc large attendance at the followed by the men. Ballots will 
careers conference session*. Women bo C((lk. , t, (l llu> t.u.,
arc expected to attend as many of j Froshmcn representatives, al- 
the conference sessions as interest
A committee under the chairman­
ship of Russell Ellis has prepared 
a system of proportional represen­
tation for the Lawrence college 
student body. This system, which 
will be presented at the next meet­
ing of the executive committee, is 
designed to provide one representa­
tive for each 35 students.
This arrangement will give a 
“floating" executive committee, or 
one whose size will fluctuate m 
proportion to the size of the stu­
dent body.
Each 35 or more students who 
wish to elect a representative may 
meet and choose one or more of 
their membership to represent them 
on the committee, depending on the 
size of the group. The 35 studentssessions as * » « ^ : though non.voling delegates, keep, 
them, and Lawrence men, faculty, the committee posted on freshmen|,nay organized by dormitory, so- 
and townspeople are also invited to problems and opinions and attend cial or club groups.
all meetings of the group.
James W Ming, assistant profes- 
Also sor of piano at the conservatory of 
on Thursday nights will be a group music, will open the fall recital sea-
led by Mr. Eckhardt, subjcct: ‘ A 
Philosophy of Life.” ,
Students interested in attending *' eal>oay hall
son at 8:30 P. M. Sunday evening in
do so.
The keynote speech at 8:15 a. m. 
will initiate the day's activities to 
be centered at the Methodist 
church At 8:30 the first of the 
conference speakers, Mr. George1 
Walter, will acquaint the audience
ßiilLaa^id
11
in a public concert .with the career possibility of teach-ing. Following his twenty minute 
talk, Mr. Walter will adjourn with
Football—Knox there 
Cross-county—Marquette 
Phi Tau pledge dance 
Beta pledge dance
piano recital, Pea­
body hall—8:30 P. M.
Phi Tau tea for Thetas
meeting Guest
John Harris at the Phi Delt house. as a piano soloist and accompanist . .. ,
On Thursday, Oct. 2, an open any of the audience particularly in- sunvtay, Oct. 12
house was h e ld  at Ormsby to ac- smce J ined ,nt I a c u ,t y  imec terested in education, for a ques-j j ;tm cs Mine 
quaint students with the aims and years ago. as well as with the for- tion and answer session, 
activities of th e  S.C.A. The subjcct mer Ming-Lecdham string trio1 *n minutes between the
of stimulating Christian thought which featured on the colleaeiu f Mr‘ 'Vl\lter’s sPoech and the and applying Christianity to every- . • * . » « •  . 1  beginning of the next one at 9:00, Monday. Oct. IS
day life through worship, study and s sci ics. It is cxpcctod th<it the the meeting hall vrill be entirely AAUP Unmet 
action was discussed. j trio wilt be reorganized this year cleared and filled again to allow for House
President John Harris outlined a with Eugene Kilinski as violinist. tabJJlation ° f the number attending1^
program for the club's expansion Marian Wolfe Ming as ’cellist, and oach sr>coch Addresses will con-, c „  ;* i;......
this year, and commission chairmen Mr. Ming at the piano, 
told ol the activities which the The Lawrence piofessor's pro- 
SC.A. commissions offer. The com- gram Wlu j,e divided into four 
missions are: publicity; forums;
worship; deputations., whose incm- gerge p rokoficff, three selections „.itu tuptTI
tead "young ^peopYe’s “ discussTon by. Johanncs Brahms, and three Al 1;30 spooches wiil bo resumed Thursday. Oct. 1«
r o u p s f  dtacu^ons. whose n M , “™ ” "1, r t * -  Wi"  U" IM 4 Thl' Convocationbers 'ire in charue of the present * relude. Adagio, and final address of the dav will be on All college picture
assistance to * riUen b>’ M in* “ >“ !««. topic. "Marriage as a Career. '! Su.se. meet,,,..
tinuc until 11:20 when a recess will *** ^  ^  discussions 
be called for lunch. Conference Voting for freshman rcpicsenta* 
speakers wilt eat luncheon at tives to executive committee
erouns sonata bv C P E Bach and ^rokaw where « irls wil1 have fur* Wednesday, Ort. 15 groups sonata. >y C. r .  fc. liacn und t^or opportunity to meet and talk French club—7:30 P M
summer.churches -aiding churches in find­
ing Sunday school teachers will be 
the main function of this commit-, 
tee
SCA vesper services were held 
Sunday, Oct. 5. at the Presbyterian sPr,nC 
church. Rhoda Cook was w-orshipj 
C h a irm a n  of the servicc. Virginia 
M il l is  sang two solos, and Jean Eiss 
and Bob Nolan also participated.
Since it assumes that discussion! S C A  discussions
A vocal work. ’ Memory Green", following the last speech of the day „ . , n  t .„ 
also written by the pianist-teacher. will be lengthy. Mortar Board will v r*’
was performed by a soloist and the not beqin its tea for conference' J, iTl,,V J
Lawrence college symphony last speakers and Lawrence women un-| 
,til 5:00
here
Delta Tau Delta formal
Fifteen Answer Debate Call; 
WomenCh°ose5choenberger Sees Full Year
Dorm Officers Fifteen fledglings appeared at the!
L.W .A. Delegates 
Are Elected
Under the present system of rep­
resentation each fraternity, sorority 
and independent group is repre­
sented by a voting member on the 
executive committee. In addition 
there are four freshmen on the 
committee who arc non-voting 
members.
The reasons which the commit­
tee gives for considering changing 
the present system are as follow»: 
the representation system as it 
stands is not proportional and there­
by not in keeping with democratic 
procedure. In addition, the “float­
ing" committee which has been rec­
ommended will more adequately 
represent the fluctuating side of the 
student body. Also, in this way any 
campus group can gain representa­
tion.
If approved by the executive 
committee, this proposal will be 
presented to the student body, since 
putting it into effect will require 
changing the constitution.
Other members of Russell Ellis's 
committee are Roger Christiansen, 
Art Thiel and Betty Kieffer.
Freshmen Attend 
WRA Party to 
Get Acquainted
Freshmen were surprised Thurs­
day night when a snake 1 in<> of u|>- 
pcrclassmen came around Brokaur 
to pick them up for the W R A. 
freshman party.
After arriving at the litth* «ym, 
the «roup sang college songs and 
became better acquainted. Then 
the sports manager, dressed repre­
senting their sports, explained Imw
'initial debate and public speaking|should be established.” In addition, ¡had college varsity experience, one 
■ reorganization meeting callcd by P^rt of the squad will tackle the at Ri|>on and one at West Point. A
Mr. Edwin Schoenberger, speech national discussion question. What former winner of the freshman J their tournaments were played off. 
¡coach, on Monday evening of this should be done to insure peaceful speaking cup, now an inactive hon-i Cokes and doughnuts were served 
week. Additional interested stu- relations among nations of the or, is also on campus. 'to end the evening.Mary Harlquist has been elected dentjj hayc rounded out thc j.quad world?” Other questions have been 
president of Sage and^Katy Elwers ^ ¡ s weej£ proposed and will be flamed for
Debate, symposiums, panel discus- discussion.head proctor. Other officers elected w e re  Eva Hirsch, secretary-treas- 
Urer. and Janet Tippet, L.W.A. re p ­
resentative. The representatives on 
Sage council are Jane Herren, 
senior; Barbara Isely, junior; and 
Lenore Hooley, sophomore.
President and L.W.A. representa-
Debate, once a major activity at 
Lawrence, has been off the boards 
since the war. At that time existed 
a five-college womens’ discussion 
session and the Midwest student 
colleges and uni- senate, a Lawrcncc-originatcd idea, 
midwestern area. The senate made up <>f deler.ites
Have "The Time of Your Life", 
Try Out for First Major Play
sions, round tables, extempore and 
oratory are on the agenda of pos­
sible projects for the squad this 
year. Intra-squad scrimmages with­
in the group meetings with similar . . . . . . . . .
(groups in other ll i , e e i i e i .' ’ The lim e  of Your Life.” b y '— - —  —m
! versitics in the ga  Wiliam Saroyan will be the sea-(a,ir' those who wish to try out arc 
tive of l ’eabody is Joan .adwig., tournaments, appearances before from colleges in the Midwest confer- sori starter in a series of four plays tnged to read the play before the 
Helen Schuyler was elected treas- ciu))S aiKj on tj,c radio, and convo- ence, met in the state senate cham- h> be staged by the Lawrence col- I'y-outs.
urer. while Gloria Gronholm is cajjon dates are temporarily plan- bers in Madison to debate state tege theater this year. Thc pro- first semester freshmen are in- 
tiCcid proctor. Jconcttc Bclluclio is for the coming? months. Questions. • ¡scntíition of four m íijor productions fot work in thcutrj produc*
proctor on first floor, Joanne Joyce, After electing a temporary presi-j After the war began debate at within one year will be a new un- linn? but Mr. ('oak hopes fur a 
on second floor, and Shirley Han- dent and secretary, thc new group first degenerated into occasional dertaking for the theater and its l**rge turnout <-f dramatic talent 
son on third floor. !will petition the executive commit- formal contests and symposiums directors, F. Theodore Cloak and from thc uppercl men.
At Park house, Karen ( hristian- ^ee for funds to carry thc activity with Lawrence, Ripon and Beloit John F. Sollers, since only three I ’1 rfurm.'ince date foi 'The Time 
sen was elected house chairman (financially. The extent of the pro- participating. Speakers also traveled plays a year have been presented f|f  ^o u r  Life have been listed for 
and Joanne Cox, treasurer. The ^ram this year is contingent upon to Northwestern university and the recent years. ¡November 2u and 21.
head proctor is Joan Brown, ^vhile (he size of the appropriation. University of Wisconsin. I Try-outs for the Saroyan produc-
Meryl Pederson was their choice! Aspirants are to be divided int<>i At present there is an inactive de- tion will be held from 3:110 to 0:00 
for L.W.A. representative. 'groups according to interest and bate and public speaking honorary on Monday and Tuesday, October 13
House chairman at Sa- e cottage is ability after a preliminary hearing j chapter at Lawrence; there are also and 14, In R<»om 42, Main hall. The 
Nancy Miller. Helen W mer was before the coach. Part of thc activ- several speakers w'ith a wide back- play has a cast of 2fi. including sev- 
elected treasurer, and head proctor ¡ty will involve debate over the na- ground of inter-school competition on women. A few' copies of “The 
is Ginger Moulton. T ' ' repre- ti<>nal collegiate question. "Pe >lv- on the hip.h school level. At least Time of Your Life” have been 
tentative u  Blanche L.b^-u. led, that a federal world government ¡two ul the promised speakers have,placed on reserve in the library,
NOTICE 
All students who haven’t re­
ceived their new activities hooks 
can set them at the information 
desk un the second florar of the 
library.
HESTERFIELDUU
M. ALWAYS M ILD ER  
B l BETTER TASTING 
€  COOLER SMOKING
M f F »  W 7. I m w t  *  Mna» Tw mg*  Ca
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M.
COSMETICS
p r e s c r ip t io n :
VOIGTS DRUGSTORE
134 E. College Ave.
LIMA Holds 
First Meet
Men Elected to 
Campus Positions
2 The Lawrention
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Mountjoy Hailed 
As Campus Hero, 
Saves Lives!
decora tod with the Legion of Mer­
it, given by the Appleton Society 
for Prevention of Disasters in In ­
dependent Men's Houses »ASP- 
DIM II > at a special convocation atI Paul Mountjoy, counselor par ex-,
¡cellence at Lawe House, will b e ^ '^n ig h t tonight
Mountjoy, at the great risk oi life[
Profs Spend Busy 
Summer Vacations
Law-Summer activities af t h e ---
, ....................................  ....................................Ire n ce  c o lle g e  fa c u lt y  ra n g e d  I r o n ,, h im ’ * R u y  t c h ;
m e n t in t r a m u r a l s p o r t ,  a n d  o th e r | l jm b  ^  in)>at>ltanUi o f  a c tin g  a n d  w r it in g  to  s c h o l a r l y  re - h a rd t, r e c e n t ly  appointed a » , ,slant
activities which they might wish to 'search and busmans holidays be-l0r0fesiLawrence’s most modern dwelling 
when he turned off the gas last Sun-
• ’s  p o sor of religion, received bis 
hind the teachers desk, a recent p  from Columbia in June. His
,URoetL rt 'reaMmM. one of the n e w  thesis, which will be published bgr 
professors, proved his versatility the Kings Crown press in January, 
On October 3, the Lawrence In- ager of the sports program. In ad ;from the lower levels to clog the air this summer in Canada when he ^  titled ‘‘Christianity and the Chtt- 
dependent Men's association held its dition Roger Hackbarth, J o h n  in the living room. A late entrant strayed from his field of Psychology of Israel.” Another article
initiate on the Lawrence campus.
j Les Grube was elected represen­
tative to the executive committee, day afternoon, 
and Lyle Pollard was elected man- Unnoticed, the gas seeped up
first meeting of the new semester Starks, Melvin Storm, and Stan 
Ri*>sell Ellis, secretary-treasurer of Doenecke were named a.s members 
the organization, conducted the of the steering committee, 
meeting and stated that through I The next meeting of LIMA will 
I.IMA affiliation non-fraternity men be at 7 p. m. on October 13 upstairs 
snay participate in student govern- in the Union.
into the house realized this and his 
suspicions were affirmed when an­
other lad lit a cigaret, only to nar­
rowly miss disaster.
Beyond the call of duty, Mountjoy 
then turned off the gas.
KINGS /SPORTS
á  Chesterfield
to win three prizes for excellence; 
in dramatic work at the recreation- j Eckhardt will appear in the faM 
al drama festival at Kenosce Lake, issue of “Christianity and Society."
Saskatchewan. Most important of j - -- ---------
the awards, the Mackenzie scholar­
ship, was awarded Mr. Mines as thei 
outstanding dramatist. As a result, j 
next summer will find him in 
Stockholm and Paris. In the same 
festival he won two other awards— 
the Shipley prize for the best di- 
rector, and the Dunning prize for 
the best supporting male actor.
Mines also taught a demonstration!
N-Vr
In Comeback 
On Campus
Knoxville, Tenn.— (I.P .)— The 
I class in rural education as Stony' throngs of youth seeking a higher 
Beach, Saskatchewan. i . .. . ,,James Ming, assistant professor education in American colleges wxH
of piano, and Warren Beck, profes- begin to take on a new complexion 
sor of English, spent part of the this fajj. 
j summer doing creative compost-1 Du thg 
tion Ming, who spent the summer *  J
in Appleton, wrote three piano | servicemen have formed virtually 
I pieces which he w ill introduce in all of the sky-rocketing increase m  
|a piano recital on October 12 at the college enrollments, but beginning 
conservatory. During the early this year “non-veterans” «recent 
part of the summer, Beck taught high school graduates) and women 
I literary composition and The Craft will make a decided comeback, pre- 
¡of Fiction” at the Breadloaf gradu- ^ i cted Dean Fred C. Smith of the 
,ate school of English at Middle- University of Tennessee, 
bury, Vermont, and also lectured at Colleges will continue to train 
the University of Vermont. In ear- > their large enrollments of veterans 
ly September he attended the Eng-J^g year an(j for several years fol- 
jlish Institute at Columbia univer- jowjng he asserted, but the in- 
sity. Not content with all this, he crease in vcleran students wiU be
only about six per cent as compared 
with a ten percent increase in non­
veteran men and a four per cent in-
sandwiched in several short stories 
between teaching assignments.
Other Lawrence p r o f e s s o r s  
taught al institutions scattered 
throughout the United States, 
the Middle West. Dr. Craig 
Thompson, associate professor
■ lease in women students.i .'MM.R.
of
The percentage of increase is al­
ready favoring the non-veteran
English, taught courses in MUtun ,t*rouP> an^ course will continue 
and modern short story at Cornell |*° *or£e ahead. The peak ot veter- 
university, holding the rank of vis- an e,irollment will be in 1950, he 
iting associate professor. jsaid.
Dr. M. M. Bober was a visiting, 
professor of economics at the Uni-, 
versity of Wisconsin, teaching eco-' 
nomic theory to graduate students, 
and capitalism and socialism toi 
seniors and graduates.
Appleton found Dr. Herbert Spie- 
gelberg and Dr. John Hicks both 
doi ig research work. Spiegelberg
Lawrence Raises 
Money for Coe 
Chapel Fund
Over $160 from Lawrence college 
students will be added to the Coe
wrote an article on supernaturalism college chapel fund which has al­
and naturalism, while Hicks delved ready been raised to $20,000. Several 
into art and art philosophy in other schools in the Midwest con- 
preparation for a future book. 1 ference have contributed to the 
In the west at Montana State uni-1 fund which is to restore their 
versity, LaVahn Maesch, professor'$27r>,000 fire loss, 
of organ, was a visiting artist andj A great many building improve- 
lecturer. Willard Robb, new assist- ments were made last year, and the 
ant pi ofessor of public school mu- chapel was completely redecorated 
sic, taught music subjects at North- this summep. Stage and musical 
west Missouri state teachers college, equipment, including pianos, were 
Two faculty members finished also destroyed by the fire.
\\oik for their Doctor of Philosophy i Authorities have learned that the 
Degrees. J. J. Sjoblom, instructor in fire was started by the school 
chemistry, sjn'iit the summer at the watchman who threw a match into 
University of Minnesota doing re- a box of oily rags. He set the fire 
search on his thesis, “Chemical ef- in order to gain revenge on a stu- 
fects in the oxygen-quenched phos-; dent who, he said, slapped him 
phorescence of absorbed trypafla-, several days before. This man, it 
V1”®: | was discovered, had started fires in
VVith a philosophy and theology'a Cedar Rapids hotel a year ago.
STUDENT’S...
LIGHT NO O NDAY LUNCHES 
SODAS • SUNDAES * SOFT DRINKS
Dr. Suppon Speaks 
At College Convo
D»'. A. A. Suppon, professor of 
English and philosophy at Milwau­
kee state teachers* college, the first 
of the three off campus speakers 
for the October convocations, spoke 
yesterday on “What the Great 
Books Say to Our Age.” The pro­
lessor. who received his Ph. D. from 
Mie University of Wisconsin, has 
been a Milwaukee professor since 
MMO. before which he spent three 
years in naval service. The Adult 
Education bureau of Chicago spon­
sored the speaker.
Exhibition of 
Cervantes' Wor 
Shown in Libe
To celebrate the four hundredth 
anniversary of the birth of Miguel 
de Cervantes, the biggest literary 
anniversary of 1947, the Spanish 
department and the library have 
Collaborated in preparing an exhibit 
of materials relating to what is per­
haps the greatest novel of all time—
Don Quixote. Among other high- 
Bght.s ot the exhibition are various 
editions of the famous novel, in­
eluding examples illustrated by 
Dore in 1863 and Salvador Dali in 
1046.
Since September 1, the library 
has added to its new book shelves a 
Dumber of titles which are riding 
high on the current best seller lists.,
Topping the list at present is Thom-;X"M 1 r }  1 •
Th„ ' K ^ I d L S U .  t l C l C l l O  Artist who* tickets may be ob.with Shellabarger s Prince of (oxes ....................... tamed in the busincs. office from
Just a nose behind. Sinclair Lewis j They all start sometime; Joan Monday. October 13. through Sat- 
Kingshlood Royal will have crossed Hum. and George Larson, conserv- urday. October 18 Firing your ar 
the line of «00,(MX) copies sold by the student», are already on t h e i r  C ities  book Th<
time this goes to press. All of these _ . . . . . . .
titles arc in the rental collection at way* Station WNAM in Neenah 
the library. Heading the non-fiction, may not be Ziegfield, but our stars 
bst is Inside U. S. A. by John Gun-( are doing all right, 
ther This has just been put into Smce early j  pianist George 
Circulation by the library. . . .
The library announces* that the!ha* ' » * "  accompanying Joan as she 
■eading rooms will be open on Sun- warbled popular ditties to valley
NEW FOREIGN STUDENTS AT LAWRENCE —  East m et West at Lawrence college this 
year when new foreign students got together to inspect the college handbook, "The Knot­
hole." Left to right are Edward Kanaya and Mrs. Kanaya, Sadoo Odo, Richard Taira, all of 
Honolulu, and Michael Laskowski, Warsaw, Poland. Mrs. Kanaya, a proctical nurse, is not 
enrolled in school but is employed in Appleton. Michael recently came to America to join his 
father who is associate professor of bio-chemistry ot Marquette university. The Hawaiians 
were directed to Lawrence by Saburo W atanobe, who graduated from the conservatory 
1941 ond now teaches in the islands (Post-Crescent Photo)
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Musicians Tickets Obtainable  
For Artist Series
Our Team 
Is Red-Hot
Newman Club 
Holds Initiation 
October 12
Newman club, the student organ« 
ization for all Catholics on campu^ 
is holding an initiation to be follow­
ed by a bam dance Sunday evening, 
October 12. at 7:00 p. m. in St. Jos­
eph’s Annex. All Catholics, with or 
without a guest, are urged to at­
tend, whether or not they have ever 
been active members. This is the 
first formal initiation that the group 
has held, so freshmen and upper­
classmen alike will l>e received into 
the club.
An orchestra and caller from 
Madison have been secured for the 
occasion, and Paul Pavlock and 
Dutch Seholtz are handling the in i­
tiation plans. In charge of the dance 
is Betty Kieffer, with Jim  Heinritx, 
George Arntz, and Dan Mercle tak­
ing over the clean-up. refreshments 
and decorations, respectively.
The entire club received com­
munion and later attended a Sun­
day breakfast meeting October 5, at 
St. Joseph's hall. The activities for 
the semester were outlined, and Fr. 
Jude, the club's chaplain, gave a 
short talk on the origin and pur­
poses of the Newman club. The 
Lawrence chapter is one of five 
hundred on non-sectarian campuse» 
throughout the United States.
be
22.
your 
first concert will 
the Bel Canto Trio on October
busy and still pop- 
has changed their
day from 2.00 to 4:30 in the after- audiences. Still
noon so that students may have a uiar pair
Quiet place to study. However the ’ . .
stack- will be closed. Book» on the I ™perlmrc «.1» «*e w»pecl: ainee
« • s e r v e  s h e lv e s  m a v  I*- h ad  b v  a s k  l 111 ' “  h e r  vulc<! sludl<' s »> th c
S f e ^ t l ie  a tte n d a n t  in  ^ l a r g e  = ^ 7 , «“ *  / » • *  * - »  , h »switched to light classical numbers.
Flicking the dial from police
calls the polkas to Joan's and
George's 5:45 spot every Monday is
one of the highlights on Lawrcn-1
tian's bills of fare.
Social Chairman 
For LWA to be 
Elected Monday
L  W. A. nominees for social 
Chairman are Karen Christiansen. 
Vivian Grady, and Carol Vivian.
Tin- election will be held Monday. 
October 13, in Main hall. Voting 
will take place from 8-12 a. m. and 
Sign s will indicate where it will 
take place.
£
UAKNF.lt HROS.<
A P P L E T O N
NOW SHOWING
Randolph SCOTT àaroara BRITTON,
--- P I. I l  S ---Wru our 
or**w o  i
B E L L I N G
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
204 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wit.
COM PLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
And o Full Line of Toilctrie« 
PHONE 131
LAWRENTIANS!
MAKE YOUR DAY A  
SUCCESS W ITH A 
MEAL FROM 
APPLETON'S 
MOST MODERN 
RESTAURANT
After a 
PAR TY or 
DANCE
Snider's is the place to 
go for an eventng 
snack.
Open Fri. ond Sot. Nites 
to 2:30
Sttidetd
227 E. College Ave.
Onlv block off the campas.
Delicious
B A K E R Y . . .
Y ou 'll Enjoy
the Tem pting good­
ness o f our delicious flavored 
Pastries
ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. College Ave.
a m e ,
« J y  B A LLET  MUSIC
MAKES
y '  Good Listening
SCENES DE B A L L E T ...........................................  Stravinsky
R A Y M O N D A  .......................................................  G lozounoff
GISELLO .........................................................................  Adams
SEBASTIAN ...............................................................  Menotti
ROMEO A N D  J U L I E T ........................................... P rokofie ff
A P P A L A C H A IN  S P R IN G .........................................Copland
Farr’ s Melody Shop
Your own 
dashing versio« 
ol hut waather wi*»
\!b*rt Richard coat It'» lined 
with manic Spun Sum*—amazing 
itlky soft. feather-IiKht fibers of spun 
rIahs so wonderfully warm that coat«
like the»« protect Antarctic explorers' Coffee n cream 
color. water-repel!«nt twill, topped w'th a cuddly brow« 
mouton collar Teen a«e sizes 12 to 20. $39.95
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
4 TK i Low rent ion Fridoy, October 10, 1947
Marriages, Pinnings and 
Fall Social Events 
Mark Greek Calendar
LAWRENCE COLLEGE 
Appictao, Wlseeoele October M>, 1M7.
B Y  M ER E D IT H  F L IE R  I ---- ------------------------——
Taking advantage of Indian Sum- ¡» " I and Mon* Johnson and Gloria 
»»er with its brisk and in v it in g i^ 0^  marshals.
weather, many of the sororities and { Congratulations to Nancy Wall,
fraternities are planning fall o u t -  ^ r i e d  Uiis summer to Bruce Spin-
jder. The Thetas w ill be guests oi 
the Phi Taus Sunday afternoon, Oc- 
F i Phrta Phi tober 12
Monday night 'weather permit-1 Sigma Alpha Iota
tinxi w ill find the P i Ph i actives ¡S A I N EW S
«md pledges enjoying themselves A  musicalc Sunday w ill be fea- 
picnicing at Telullah i'ark. tured for an S A I rushing party for
During the summer months p i . the new music student* with six so- 
Phi Edie O'Meara became engaged Joists performing for the rushees. j 
to Dave Mitchell of Ucveily Hills, Ginnie Millis and Arlone I^irson 
Illinois. ! w ill do vocal honors, and Ruth An-:
Delta Gamma derson has rehearsed a flute solo for
Best wlilies to Betty Thompson the occasion; Myra Bakka and Lita 
and Beta John Messenger; Margie Spoerl w ill present piano solos. The 
Abraham and Phi Delt Dick Frail-1 party w ill be held at three p. m., 
ing; and Janet Ramsdcll and an October 12, at the home of Mrs. 
J£au Claire man, who were married Ralph Watts, 
tins .summer. The Delta Gammas j Beta Thrta Fi
also announce the engagement o f1 At the regular active meeting 
K illy  Ann Pratt and Emil Fischer Monday evening, Bruce Campbell 
and thy pinning of Ja i kie Roth to was elected corresponding secretary 
Ph i Deit Jim  Knister. to succeed Roger Christensen, who
Kappa llrlta  recently resigned.
Chaptei committees have been j a  record dance will be held Sat- 
f< rnird to aid the alums in m.iking urday evening in honor of the new 
plans for Kappa Delta's fiftieth pledges in the Beta basement. Betas 
founders' day celebration on Octo- announce the capture of a new 
ber 23, which w ill include a tea, Oe- p|t>dge, who is being kept in a light 
tober 2.1, and a luncheon, October {tjry ca>,e ,n basement. The
Xi First on the KD  Social calendai |utost member is a legacy of Kurt 
if. the fall hay ride and dance to be j$,.fH.rc|.*8
Iteld on October 25. | Best wishes to Ken Davis and
Hist Sunday evrnmg the Kappa ( ; ,oriu Eh>,cr n iariit.d m j une( U .ll
Dear Peabodyite,
This letter brings you news which w ill surprise you at *irs*j 
make you wrinkle your brow land possibly groan), but I hope w ill later 
cause you to say, "This has possibilities.’*
B y  this time, no doubt, you’ve guessed—Peabody is no longer a wom­
en’s dorm! The dogs have taken over. The science department is 
conducting a new field of research in which dogs are to be 
experimental purposes. These dogs are to be housed in Peabody 
house. This means you w ill be having to choose rooms in other houses.
Fortunately, the dogs have left us Smith house which, you know, 
has always been a favorite campus landmark. Rooms in this 
w ill be $150 per semester. The rooms are large and airy and w ill be 
furnished very artisticrdly with discarded stage scenery. Residents 
w ill be responsible for their own rat and mouse trap equipment.
Of course, Science hall is fam iliar to you. There are fifteen spaces 
available in the basement and five under lab tables. $125 per semester 
for these attractive places. ,
Now let me tell you about the third possibility—our newest women s 
dormitory, located directly behind Science hall. Its  probably one o 
the loveliest buildings on campus, situated in the front part of the 
magnificent new coal storage bin! A  large bedroom on the roof par 
of the Fresh A ir  for Health program, a well planned study room un­
derneath, and the privilege of using shower and laundry facilities at 
Brokaw. 36 girls w ill enjoy living in this lovely dormitory at $200 a 
month. The hope is that students who live here w ill think of this 
house more as a home where the bedroom is used primarily for study­
ing and the large study room underground is used for sleeping.
G irls in all three places w ill take their meals at West End.
Rooms w ill be assigned in exactly the opposite order as before. 
Think this over carefully and send the room reservation slip » i  
your choices immediately. We w ill do the best we can for you as 
always and shall let you know where you w ill live next year by the 
end of next year.
Sincerely,
A B  Darrell,
New Appointed Dean of Dogs.
Del'a  actives and new pledges Kath- 
eied for a "get-acquainted" dessert
p.iity in the K I)  rooms.
Alpha Delta Fi
Alpha Delta P i actives introduced 
its pledges to the A D P l songs p iac­
in e  in the rooms last Saturday.
Barr and A rly le  Yana, married in 
August, and Ramsey Forbush and 
Dot Swanson, recently pinned.
Phi Kappa Tau 
Many Independents and alumni 
attended the first of a series of 
Alpha (  hi Omega Mnokers, held last Friday in the Phi
A recent addition to the Alpha J ™  «Resident Pusey and Dr
Chi room* is the engraved cup for Mobor ,r<* ,hl' discussion which cov- 
•ontinued high cholastk achieve ®*ed the relative advanta ( ol ( ap- 
m. .it, which was presented to the italism over Communism, the pre- 
ch. ipier representative at the na-'carious |»*n* ition of the United Na­
tional convention m June. ¡tions. and Marshall Plan. These im- 
Hoth actives and pledges attended portalit topics are suggestive of the 
a buffet supper given by the alums Lawrentian men's interests in cur­
ias! Monday night. !**nt world affairs. Retiring to the 
Congratulations arc extended to basement, where Mrs. Musselman 
M ary Buluhens, who recently be presided as hostess, the attendants 
came a new Alpha Chi pledge. at the discussion continued over re- 
Kappa Alpha i l i r l a  freshmcnts.
The Thetas announce the follow- Dancing w ill be on the agenda for 
big new offices for the coming year: the Ph i Taus Saturday night when 
W innie Kimball, athletic chairm an;; the actives sponsor a iccord dance 
Blanche Ligare, house manager, in honor of their new class of 21 
M iirley Hanson, activity chairman; pledges.
M ary Collins, archivist and histor-i A custom of the Flu Taus w ill be
Independent Girls 
Elect New Officers
At a recent meeting of the In- 
dependcnt women, Pat Banack and 
Joyce Curtiss were named Home-
coming chairmen.
Louise Lyman was elected trea­
surer and Joan Walters appointed 
reporter.
Jean  Knoblock received a dia­
mond from John Golden.
V R E V .M
*»)» x iixjm.oi I at mi u ion-.
renewed next Sunday when they 
are to be hosts to Kappa Alph Theta 
sorority for an afternoon tea. The 
teas are planned to better acquaint 
the members of Lawrence with 
each other.
Flu Delta Thrta
The Phi Delts were hosts to their 
National Executive Secretary at the 
pledge banquet which was held 
Wednesday evening out at the Riv- 
erview  country club.
The Ph i’s social program for the 
weekend w ill include a record party 
for actives and pledges Saturday 
night, and a date picnic out at Te- 
lulah. Sunday afternoon.
Sigma Fhi Ep*>ilon
Saturday ni*;ht the Sig Ep  actives 
and pledges w ill entertain their 
dates with a record party at the 
house.
Last Sunday the actives defeated 
the pledges 19-0 in the annual ae- 
tive-pledgc football game. Appe­
tites were keen for the buffet sup­
per which followed for the mem­
bers and their dates.
The end of the summer months 
found Sin Eps B ill Siebers, Bob 
Weber, and Red Bongle married 
men.
Delta Tau Delta
The Delt actives and pledges were 
opponents in a football tilt in which 
the actives turned m a successful 
score of 19-9.
Dutch Bergrnann has been elected 
house chairman for homecoming.
The new Delt house mother is 
"Mom" Alt.
A formal is planned by the Delts 
for Saturday, October 18.
Severson Is 
Psychologist 
For Prisoners
A graduate of the class of 1946, 
“ W indy”  Severson, has been ap­
pointed to the position of psycholo­
gist at the state prison in Wau- 
pun.
• Windy," as hi.s friends call him, 
atttended Lawrence before the war. 
He is a member of Phi Kappa Tau 
fraternity. During the war "W indy" 
was attached to the receiving hos­
pital at Charlotte, North Carolina, 
where he gained experience in the 
treatment of neuropsychiatric cases.
Since graduation, Severson has 
also been connected w ith Goodwill 
Industries of Milwaukee, the per­
sonnel department of Eastman Ko­
dak Co., and the Wisconsin State 
Employment Service.
Vike Harriers Bow 
To Carls, 23-32; 
Elsberry Is Third
Lawrence college cross country 
team bowed to a veteran Carleton 
outfit, 23 to 32. at Northfidd, Minn., 
last Saturday.
W ith only two members of the 
1946 team showing for Lawrence, 
the Vikiniis won third, fourth, sev­
enth, eighth and tenth places. Points 
are tallied in the order of finish, 
with low team score winning. l*aw- 
rence entered only four men in the 
run, taking tenth positon automatic­
ally.
Paul Elsberry, outstanding track 
prospect last spring, finished third 
for Lawrence. 10 seconds of! the 
pace set by McCarthy of Carleton. 
Ralph Vogt finished fourth, Duane
$16,50
Don t beliove t Itone rum or« . . , you can «tili get 
tlic»e In irlv  lirogues. Il ie ir  p ro tee tiie  heavyweight 
lealliers are just about thè r id ir s i ,  fl.x\-est grain* 
} ’ou \e M't font in. I Iverc*« addeil comfort in their 
new fu llm in |»  pattern* am i more ìnilea^e am i ea-e 
in their M urdy molature repellent sole«.
H EC K ER T S SHOE CO.
A tten tion  Students!!
OUR NEW AND LARGER LOCATION IS:
121 N. APPLETO N  ST.
Nexf to Aecodc
SWEAT SOX
SWEAT SHIRTS
BOYS GYM SHOES 
GIRLS GYM SHOES
HANDBALL GLOVES AND HANDBALLS
Berggren Bros.
Postman Brings 
" Dear Ruth" to 
Rio Theater
B Y  DON JO N E S
R IO . “ Dear Ru th " Thurs.-Tuee.
“ Dear Ruth,” a simple salutation 
from a soldier overseas to 
never - before - seen • sw eetheart 
back-home is the cause of this mad 
fam ily mix-up. When Ruth's young 
sister confesses to w riting  passion- 
filled letters, to forging her sistei% 
name and to sending her sister's 
picture to the lonely soldier, the 
trouble begins. W ith  the a rriva l o i 
the lieutenant to “ collect”  his due 
from his literary g irl friend who has 
never heard of him, hang on tQ 
your matched set of 1947 activities 
tickets. Joan  Caulfield, B ill H o t  
den and Edward Arnold spark the 
cast of this picture you won t wunl 
to miss — sure, take the kids too! 
A P P L E T O N . “ Gunfighters” Frf- 
Mon.
This is a western w ith a plot, 
Randolph Scott, as the root inf, 
tootin’, straight-shooting <slip-upc 
shootin’) hero, is forced to shoot his 
best friend in self-defense and from 
that point on, evil takes its hold on 
him. Scott and virtue triumph in 
the end, so it won’t hurt your mor­
als to see it.
E L IT E . “ Nora Prentiss”  Mon*> 
Thurs.
The question of whether Nora 
Prentiss should keep her mouth 
shut has been on a ll of our lips ait 
one time or another, and now we 
again have the opportunity to de­
cide for ourselves. As the Miss port 
of the Mr. and Mrs. triangle, Ann 
• Nora) Sheridan lures the Mr. awaty 
from the Mrs. and then, after some 
rather amazing episodes, the Mr. is 
tried for his own attempted mur­
der. It is at this point that Nora 
must decide what to do with her 
mouth.
V IK IN G . “ Two Years Before »he 
Mast” Wed-Thurs.
Richard Dana's stirring novel of 
the sea is drifting back to town for 
a two day dry dock. Howard da 
S ilva ’s portrayal of the cruel cap­
tain who sacrifices the lives of hte 
crew to make new speed records is 
the shining light of this sea saga.
' Alan Ladd has top billing, but dorv'L 
, let that fool you.
, V A R S IT Y . “ Suddenly It ’s Spring" 
Fri -Mon.
The a bout-to-be-divorcees who 
realize they are still in love is not 
a new plot, but this ones adds a 
'new  twist. In  the role of a W A C  
whose big job in life is the straight­
ening out of female soldiers’ love 
life, Paulette Goddard is quite nirt- 
urally surprised when she is faced 
with an explosion in her own a f ­
fairs. It  moves along fast enough 
to keep you from your mid-movie 
smoke in the rest room.
October 15 Meeting 
Opens French Club
A ll French students are invited 
to attend the first meeting of "L e  
Cercle Français,”  to be held Wed­
nesday, October 15. in science hall. 
After the regular business session, 
the main feature of the meeting, 
the showing of the film  “ Toward 
, Tomorrow in France,” w ill ho pre­
sented.
Officers, elected at the last meet­
ing in the spring, who w ill take 
over their duties for the first time 
| are: President, G a il Outland; vice- 
president. Betty Foulkc; s»cietarjn, 
Mary Ruth Holmes; and treasures, 
Pat Palmer.
Discher seventh and Pete Schmidt 
eighth.
Last year Lawrence edned Carle- 
ton. 27-28. on the V iking course.
The Carleton course, three miles 
and 100 yards long, a good share of 
it upgrade, w ill be the scene of the 
Midwest conference meet later »« 
the season.
ONE D AY SERV ICE 
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards 
Gifts
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Neor the Compus
The Tip Off Friday, October 10, 1947 T in  Lawrentian S
.B Y  D A VE BR O O K ES .
You may not know it. but the new Whiting field scoreboard had its 
beginning way back in 1945 in the minds of members of the faculty and 
student body interested in furthering sports at Lawrence.
In 1945, the student council found itself with a surplus at the end of 
the year and Harold Luedeman, basketball star and a member of the 
Lawrence baseball team in 1944, was instrumental in getting the stu­
dent executive committee to appropriate $350 toward a new score­
board and other needed athletic equipment not cared for in the ath­
letic budget.
The " L ”  club took over promotion of the new board, with Boyden Su- 
piano, president of the club last year, and Ken Bahnson carrying most 
of the load. J im  Dite, administrative assistant, and Bernie Heselton. 
were responsible for most of the arehitectual work and during the 
last summer, members of the “ L ” club living in Appleton did most 
of the painting, w ith Barney Lamers, of the college maintenance staff, 
supervising the actual building of the board. Flags have been acquired j Heselton was still talking offense 
for a ll schools in the conference and the pennants of Lawrence and this week as he readied his men for 
its foe w ill fly beside Old G lory at each game from now on. ! their second Midwest conference
Seeing the clock from a d is tan ce ,---------- - ■ — -----------
had a tough game last Saturday.
Beloit 6, Denison 1' 0
Strictly a guess. We do
Vikes Crush Carleton, 34-0; Get 
Set for Second Loop Tilt with Knox
Vikes Still Count on 
Offense to Stop Knox 
In Second Game
Although the word "defense” was 
on the lips of every Viking fan dur­
ing the last week, Coach Bernie
the size of the structure is mis­
leading. Actually, the clock alone 
is seven feet in diameter and cost
test against Knox at Galesburg, 111., 
tomorrow.
I In  spite of Ihc fact that the Vik- 
know ings have copped three victories
Tntal rnst for the board and - Beloit is capable of good football. ea*»e. Heselton has not been$325. Total cost lor tne Doaru ana letting his crew feel too cocky
clock is expected to be between $050! Cornell 14, Simpson « 
and $750. Three men are required to 
operate it during the game, two 
handle the numbers and another
Íabout the Knox tilt.
good fight
acts as timer. The clock keeps the Carroll 20, Ripon 13 
official time for a ll Lawrence
At Tuesday's
Those Hilltoppers have a good practice there uas some chatter 
club. Simpson beat Coe badly la s t  ¡about Grinnell, and the Lawrence 
week and may give the Purp le a mentor wasted no time pointing out
that Knox had a passer, B i ll Gun­
nison, plus a little ill feeling toward 
Carroll can whip any team in the Lawrence stemming from last year's
Midwest conference—almost. 
Wisconsin 20. C alifornia 7. 
Illinois 20, Arm y 14.
Indiana 13, Iowa 7.
Michigan 34. Pittsburgh 0. 
Minnesota 14, Northwestern 
Notre Dame 35. Purdue 6. 
Ohio State 13, Southern C'al 
Duke 21, Navy 6.
Columbia 13. Yale 7.
Georgia 27, Kentucky 13. 
Vanderbilt 14, Mississippi 7. 
Oregon State 26, Idaho t>. 
U C LA  20. Oregon 13.
Texas 20, Oklahoma 13.
games.
* * * i W ithout taking anything away
from a great group of hacks, credit 
that Lawrence line with a big share 
of the Viking grid success to date. 
The linemen, the unsung heroes in 
any football game, have played 
great ball all season, reaching a 
peak last week against Carleton by| 
holding the foe to a meager 3« yards 
on the ground.
And defense is not the only asset 
of the V ik ing forward wall. Hesel- 
Ion's charges play a pretty straight] 
brand of football, depending on 
speed, power, precision, and good, 
sound blocking and tackling rather 
than employing the razzle-dazzle 
style of play. The Lawrence backs 
pile up most of their yardage on 
end runs and smashes through the 
middle which net anywhere from 
four to ten yards. There have been 
very few spectacular, long runs, 
indicating that the backs are find­
ing big holes in the line, opened 
up by what is probably the best 
forward wall in the conference. j 
Ken Bahnson and Don Paw er are 
as good as any pair of tackles in the 
league, and Heselton wouldn't trade 
B ill Burton for any end you can 
name in this class of ball. Add to 
that the best defensive center in the
Landsberg, and you can readily see| 
why the small Lawrence line has 
little trouble, even with the beefiest, 
forward wall.
♦ * *
More predictions. But after last | 
week, we aren't bragging. Seven! 
right, three wrong and one tie out j To.\l<;iiT's « a m i
.  . .  ,  ___ __■ „ .  M onm outh  at 4.r in n r l lof 11 guesses, for a .682 percentage.1 
Purdue and Northwestern did us 
d irt w ith those great wins over 
Ohio State and U C L A  Our apolo­
gies to Illinois. I guess •'average' 
is a pretty high standard in Hay 
Eliot's mind.
Lawrence 27. Knox ft
7.
39-0 defeat. Heselton wants to win 
as many ball games as he can, | 
and the best way to do that is to 
play them as they come, pointed for 
each game rather than concentrat­
ing on the ones figured to be tough-j 
e*t.
W hile Heselton has never been
Defense Outstanding 
As Vike Power Nets 
256 Yards on Ground
V ER SA T ILE  —
this year.
3 Teams Share 
Midwest lead
Cornell Has Won 2; 
Vikings Lead in 
Offense, Defense
accused of over-optimism, the V ike Lawrence tackle, is a key man 
|coach is not just crying-in-the- ¡n the powerful Vike lineup 
towel when he claims the Knox 
game w ill not be a pushover. In 
all probability, it w ill be the tough- 
est game to date. Old S i wash has a 
I>air of big, fast tackles, according paign 
I to George Walter, who scouted the 
team against Grinnell last week,
¡and a small but pesty guard, George 
¡Bahorich, who caused the Grinnell
W ith  blocking and tackling tlM 
best shown by any Midwest con­
ference team in recent years. Law« 
rence college copped its first game 
of the Midwest race last Saturday, 
downing Carleton, 34-0.
The Vikings maintained a perfect 
defensive record, holding their op­
ponents scoreless for the third 
straight week, with the deepest 
Carl penetration coming in the 
second quarter when the losers 
reached the Lawrence 40.
Dick Flom ’s passing and the kick* 
ing of Don Paw er were the out­
standing leatures of the Lawrence 
win. Joe M oriarity snagged two of 
K loin's aerials for touchdowns, both 
of them in the second period.
But for penalties, the score might 
have been worse. Lawrence had 
three touchdowns called back, but 
the Vikings were not to be denied 
as they ground the hapless Carleton 
Don Power,1 eleven, once given a chance to beat
them for the crown, into the turf.
The Vikes scored the first time
they got the ball. Taking the kickoff
on their own 22, the Blue and
White marched downficld with
Floi.. and Buesing doing most of
Ihe gunning, with the Lawrence
. . .  „  , . , fullback plunging over from theHeselton w ill probably start ,hret> Tcd Rocdcr kicktH, the fir3t
about the same lineup which began «f his four extra points to put I .aw-
winners back from the 46 cam-
the first three contests, but prac- 
backs no end of trouble by knifing tically the entire Viking squad is
M l i m  tST ( U M I K I V t  t;
U 1. rd . I P o r
Cornell « 9 I.INMI 411 14
LAWMNOC 1 • I. Mitt .14 •
(•rinnrll 1 • I. own 14 «
B e lo it 1 1 . Mill IV Í0
K  n o t • 1 IMMI « I t
M on m o uth » 1 .IMMl 0 12
R ip o n • 1 DM) 1 ?ll
C a rle to n It 1 IMMI • 31
C’oe • • IMMI • 1*
L A S T  W I I K  S R 1 S I  L I S
L A H H K N t l ; 34. C a rle to n ».
4 'o rnell '¿V. R ip o n  Î .  
H r lo it  I'!, M on m outh  
Sunp*.on l 'o r  fi.
f i r in n r l l  14, K n o x  «.
T O M O R R O W ’S  ( ¡ A M I S  
L A W R E N C E  at K n o * . 
D en ison at H r lo it . 
C o rn e ll at S im p so n .
C a rro ll a t R ip o n . 
C a rle to n  at ( o r.
through the line to cut down run­
ners in the baekfield. Unless the 
¡Lawrence line can take care of 
Bahorich, Flom and Forbush may 
find themselves in trouble w hen  
ihey make that well known and 
often used sweep around rij:ht end.
Vikes Ahead In Series
The Lawrence-Knox series start­
ed in 1935, and since then the Vik- end, 
: ings have won three, lost one and 
i tied two. While IJiw rence  has been 
winning three games in three tries.
Knox has split even in its first two 
tilts. Old Siwash beat Dubuque for 
the first time in years in their 
i opener and dropped a close on to 
Grinnell, 14-6.
Dean S. Trevor is athletic direc­
to r  at the Illinois school, with Har­
old Turner, who attended Coe and 
Columbia, acting as head football 
coach. The 1fl47 Knox squad has 11 
letter winners and eight numeral
rence ahead, 7-0.
Recover Tumble
A recovered fumble set up the 
second V ike  tally, M oriarity catch­
ing Flo in ’s pass for the score. After 
an exchange of punts Lawrence 
staged another 60-vard drive, Flom 
to M oriarity counting again to give 
l«'iwience a 21-0 halftime lead.
After a scoreless third quarter, 
I-a wrence cut loose with another 
pair of markers in the final 15 min­
utes to turn the game into a romp. 
A second W)-yard march hit pay 
slow start this year but came dirt when Don Hubers scampered
making the trip and unless unfor- 
seen circumstances develop, most of 
the men w ill see considerable ac- ( 
lion. B ill Burton, probably the best 
defensive end in the loop and one 
of the best all-around ends in re-1 
cent I .aw rence history, w ill start at 
along with Joe  Moriarity, 
sophomore. M oriarity got off to a
through nicely against Carleton.
Ken Bahnson. a big rock in the 
I^awrence forward wall, and Don 
Pawer, one of the toughest men on 
the squad, w ill be at tackle. Both 
men won all-conference honors on 
the second team last year and gel 
plenty of respect from their oppon­
ents. At guard, Heselton will have
Bob Curry and Bob landsberg 
12-0 and Simpson swamped Coe 35- Curry won a starting berth last yeai
in
W ith the fust full week of action 
the Midwcvt conference history,'should
G, in a non-conference tilt
Grinnell and Monmouth meet to- 
night at Grinnell. Iowa, and seven 
other loop teams are back in action 
tomorrow afternoon. The Vikings, 
idefending champions, w ill aim for . . .
their second win at Knox, and deBP.ite h,s *‘z0; In tho M‘ntrr
and has looked better than ever in 
the three games of the '47 season. 
I^andsberg, a sophomore, has sur­
prised many fans with his line play
around end. Moments later, Bob 
Curry intercepted a Carl pass but 
the drive fizzled when Boeder's at­
tempted field goal went awry.
B ill Thompson intercepted a pass 
deep in Carleton territory, lettirn- 
ing to the three. Spence Potter 
scored his first points for I .a wrence 
uith  a plunge through the line for 
the final score.
1 .awrence held an overwhelming 
edge in first downs, lfi to 2, and 
made 25« yards rushing compared 
to a mere 38 for Carleton Je p  
Knox, Carleton passing star, com­
pleted only two tosses as the I«tw- 
rence forward wall rushed him tin*
m ercifully throughout 
Starting lineups:
the conti*st.
Bern ie  Heselton isn't 
like that, but what else can you 
do? The little feud that started last 
year might inspire Knox a little, 
but not enough.
<•rinnrll 14, Monmouth
Grinnell has a tough ta ll club. 
Monmouth isn't going anywhere but 
isn’t going to be pushed around 
either.
Carleton 13. Coe 0
going to Cornell, Lawrence and Grinnell are with
not have too much trouble 
the Illinois team. Lawrence
the
the
Vikes w ill have 
best defensive
Hi uee 
center
I .an 
in
loll.
the
unbeaten team» inthe only 
league.
Lawrence Vikings opened league 
play with n lopsided 34-0 win at 
Carleton, while Cornell copped its 
second loop victory by trouncing 
Bipon, 20-7.
G iinncll, not generally regarded 
as title material, edged a surpris
ing Knox eleven, 14-0
the won last year. 39-0 in Appleton and l('<1gllr- 
the Vikings, potent both offensively 
and defensively, have not had their 
goal line dented in three tilts thte 
far.
Carleton w ill be at Coe in the 
only other conference tilt. Beloit 
w ill be host to Denison university,
Cornell meets Simpson college and
other Ripon is host to the powerful Car- blocks on those end runs it s
B a e k f ie ld  S t a r t e r s
The I .a wrence baekfield will be 
composed of Dick Flom at left half, 
Reed Forbush at right half, Don 
Bo.vo at quarter and George Mc­
Clellan or Ralph Buesing at full.
Boya is small, but if you want to 
watch the way the midget quarter
not
would oi se ihc Carls games, Beloit won lrom Monmonth.lroll aggregation hard to see why he's in the starting
l .«u r rn re 4 a 1 I r lo »
Ito  i lon ( 4 1 i . e P r a j
l'u «  er L T (1 M ie t il i uen
4 orrjr 1,4* i r i f i u t a
1 u ison C Pa  m irrin e
I.andsberg H r , U .iRncT
Hahnson R T K U ester
M o r ia r it ) r e /%sp
Ilo  1 « U H k  nos
1 lo in I I I Itob kn
1 o r Imo |i R I I W  r igh t
lluestng » H M a u ffe r
Sco re  h\ quarter*«:
I . im  ren re ì 14 u i . .14
I » r ie tin i II II Il 41—  •
S c o r in e 1 m ir t il lo «  n* — Hue sing, Mor-
ia r it»  —* i. l lu b c rs , l ’o tte r 1'o ilils  a fte r
I o u r h il o w n —  K in d e r — 1 < P la c e  m en i 1.
l.aw  re n re S u b s titu tio n s : l 'o lte r  iliin -
*e r . I l  n ber s, S t r i l l i ,  S a n il i  rs Is u cs le r.
T lio in  |>son, l lo l lo w a y ,  M i 4 Irll.tn  M oeller,
K .id lk c  4 b a m b rr la in , / .Irb a ll l\ rs |
4 a rle to n S u b s titu tio n s : i* ia r r . i o (tu li,
H ac li. 1 s im en stad , 1*. NI me li stall. I l r n *
d i ir k s ,  M u lt i  1 igarc. S r lfe r t . 1 d r ls te ln .
f». Jo h n so n H iH ,  H o c k w r ll  S n llii ri;. W .
M e 4) il o ld , 1«ale. T e len , M i l i t ig l i .  Ila lle h ,
M o rd a li, l la r k w u ,  N ned ir k r r ,  K .illn
lineup. Flom and Forbush handle 
| the brunt of the Lawrence offense 
jon the ground and in the air Hues- 
ing and McClellan, who are going 
i to go on all season trying to v\ hi the 
Istarting fullback assignment from 
each other, do most of the line 
plunging when the going gets 
tough W ith Harvey Kue.ster, a 
short but hard-driving fullback 
j handy. Heselton has lit'le  worry 
about tliat spot on his team
Knox u ill probably start Robert 
Howland and Dan Gallagher at 
end. Albert ('.listens and .Fitn llaz- 
en at t ickle Bahorich and Bernard 
iBainbridge at guard and I < land 
I Underwood at center. The baekfield
V IK IN G  F R E SH M A N  G R ID D ERS —  Part of the 65 freshmen football players who started practices several weeks ago ore V^.'i,Vi'.!VA‘'.,‘t"‘iof^ .^7i‘f ' > fY.oi 
shown jogging oround the field. This group, the first freshmon squad at Lawrence iince 1942, is coached by George W a l gan lit right half uncf Fiank  Ogden
♦er. (Post Crescent Photo) <*1 luli*
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Bill Stern Tells Fans How 
To Watch Grid Game in "Sport"
“ Countless football fans," 
S ten  i, .sports announcer, «ay s,
B i l l------------------------------
•con- U?am. This way you'll be prepared
gtantly miss worlds of thrill packed *i>r exactly as it takes
action at each football game they P*ace-
attend because they follow the ball j WaAeh Guard*, Tackle«
They’re not looking where it’ll do, When the teams coine up to the 
♦hem the most good. 1 hey re watch- acrtmmage line, locate the center 
ton th» wrong players at the w ron*lf ^  offentive ..A, he
■ ?* ' . . . . ’over the ball, your eyes will nat-Stern pomti out some of th u ,he m<,n on ejthcr ,,de
»mgs a spectator can do m order to * the a,Mmportan, guards
•et. r rt. '? .,.7n’! i ! , ^  V LM ^ rian d  tackles. When the ball to snap-
ped, follow them, because on run­
ning plays the ball isn’t going any-
to
is-
HELSELTO N — Bernie may
have another "cham p" team 
this year. If so, it will be num-
in an article entitled “How 
Watch Football” in the October 
•ue of Sport magazine.
Too often, Stern declare*, fans 
keep their eyes glued to the ball, 
onlv to lose it on tricky plays, when, 
by following a few simple rules, 
they could keep in constant touch 
with the game and witness much 
more ol the line play where most of 
the action, especially body contact, 
lakes (»lace.
“Get to your seat twenty or thirty 
aninutes before game time. Stern jdownfield where the ends are feint-
advises, “and thumb through your inj, cutting back and reversing___.... .. ___  uiuumj
program. Memorize the numbers of their fields in an attempt to break tries off-tackle plays to gain yard- 
j o u i  favorite players and any stars ¡n tu the open. Thus, by paying age. sometime?« kicking on third 
jrour paper has indicated may be attention to the potential receivers, down. Around the midfield stripe, 
•pectacular and interesting. Other- the spectator will be leading the the quarterback can use any of the 
Wise you’ll spend too much timc'p|;(y and not following it.” {plays at his disposal. Between the1
Asking. 'Who was that’*' ” J Stern discussed some fundamental opponent's 40 and 20 yard lines, off-
On the kickoff, Stern says, watch ¡rules of quarterbacking which will tackle smashes and short passes are
Ph Delts, Sig Eps, Delts 
Gain Victories in Football
Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Phi Epsi- 
lon and Delta Tau Delta won their 
initial games at Whiting Field in 
the inter-fraternity football pro­
gram Monday. Phi Delts trounced 
the Independents 32-0 while the 
Beta Theta P i’s lost to the Sig Eps
where some of these men don't go 
first."
If the spectator tries to follow 
the ball, the article points out, he 
may be fooled by tricky backfield 
maneuvering while he can always 
tell if the ball is going straight kef three in a row. 
ahead or around end by the action 
of the guards.
On passing plays. Stern em­
phasizes, “ the spectator should look
type of plays coming up. Near its 
own goal line, a team will usually 
make one line plunge and then 
punt, he declares. Between the 20 
and the 40 the quarterback usually
deployment defensive onlooker anticipate used to a great extent and down in 
pay territory the offensive team 
I usually tries to soften the defenders 
with lifie smashes or runs which 
take advantage of the foe’s defen­
sive weaknesses.
In conclusion. Stern points out a 
fact most people don’t realize, that 
learning how to watch football »s 
harder than most people think.
rO R  EV ER Y  O CCASIO N
MARX Jewelers
212 E. College Ave.
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PAUSE FOR COKE 
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• Putty gray
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Long Sought for; 
Indian Summer 
Finally Arrives
BY BETTY JEAN  CZIRR
Unlike Brooklyn, Indian Summer 
is one thing we wouldn’t give back 
to the Indians. Of course, the In­
dians probably wouldn't take it 
either . , , it doesn't have a ball 
team.
After waiting since last April for 
some good ‘down-river days,” we 
finally found them in October. This 
year foi the first time in history the 
Halloween witches will be wearing 
bathing suits. I'll be wearing the 
new skirt length on mine in spite of
what I.apwing says.
With Indian Summer on the loose, 
so are colds. I noticed in convu last 
week that each prayer or song was 
punctuated with a loud volley of 
discordant coughs. Of course, there’s 
always someone who thinks he has 
to accompany the soloist—but they 
istuffed a notebook down my thoat.
You know the saying, “ In the 
spring a young man’s fancy lightly 
turns to thoughts of love”—its coun­
ter part is “ In the fall a young man's 
[fancy quickly turns to thoughts of 
lootball.” But Old Squaw Summer 
is giving the boys a run for their 
money, and the gals are getting 
their pins this fall just the same.
Frosh Gridders Meet 
Ripon in First Game
The I-twrence college freshmen 
football squad. 67 strong, will meet 
the Ripon freshman squad at Ripon 
on Oct. 25. The contest will be a 
night affair, the first of two games 
scheduled for the first year men. |
Carroll’s frosh will furnish the 
opposition in the other contest at 
Whiting field Tuesday, Nov. 4.
27-2, and the Phi Kappa Taus were 
handed a 10-0 defeat by the Delts.
As in past years the Independents 
and the five fraternities will each 
play two fall rounds. These tilts 
will take place at 4:15 on Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.
Thursday two of the stronger 
teams, the Phi Delts and Sig Eps 
tangled while the stronger Delt 
squad faced the Betas and the Phi 
Taus tussled with the Indepen­
dents.
Modern Dry C leaner
BETTER DRY CLEANING
222 East College Ave.
The same building as 
Vour East End Postal Sub-Station 
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
AfI Exhibit 
On Display
Contemporary Artists 
Featured in Library
Lawrence students who climb U> 
the fourth floor in Main hall or the 
stairs in the library will find all
their exertion worth while, as they 
will see an excellent collection of 
paintings by famous contemporary 
artists, such as Waldo Pierce, Isabel 
Bishop, William Palmer, Phillip 
Guston, Lenard Kester, Gladys 
Rochinore Davis, and Miron Sokole.
Mr. Palmer's “Tea at Three,” 
“Two Girls,’’ and ‘'Spectator Sports” 
are good examples of his style and 
composition. “Roses” by Gladys 
Rochmore Davis, who has done il­
lustrations for Life Magazine, is 
also of special interest. “Target 
Practice No. I ” and "Target Prac­
tice No. 2” are war-influenced 
paintings by Henry Billings.
Many of these paintings by con­
temporary artists will have little 
appeal at first glance. It takes im­
agination to see them. Most of 
these artists are trying either to put 
across a social problem or a sense 
! of esthetic beauty. Many are close 
j to the thinking and reactions of our 
I everyday lives. Mr. Jones, of the 
art department, suggests that 
“ Bethlehem Saga” (Maurice Freed­
man >, “ Iris'* (Bernadine Custer >. 
and “The Coat’’ (Isabel Bishop) are 
examples of various purposes.
Students interested in such pic­
tures may find other examples of 
contemporary art as well as oldei 
prints and other types of paintings 
in variety in the picture rental col­
lection available in the library.
Vike Runners 
At Marquette
Coach Denney's Men 
Are Underdogs in 
Second Appearance
Art Denney's Lawrence cross 
country team, defeated last week at 
Carleton, 23-32. meets the Mar­
quette university squad at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon in Milwaukee.
Lawrence will enter five men in 
the race. Paul Elsberry, Duane 
Discher. Ralph Vogt and Pete 
Schmidt, who ran at Carleton, will 
make their second appearance, along 
with Don Rumpf, veteran of the 
194G cross country season.
Last year Marquette beat L a w ­
rence in Appleton and u, expected 
to repeat the feat today.
Girls Needed to Lead 
Local Hi //y// Groups
Girls with free time open on 
Tuesday evenings who would like 
to lead Hi Y groups should get in 
touch with Miss Wollaeger, Law­
rence dean of women.
Rich group is composed of 14 
girls of high school age and would 
meet from 7:15 to 8:15 on Tues­
day evenings.
lOTTlfD UNMt AUTHOATTY Of TM€ COCA-COtA COMPANY |y
COCA COLA B O T T L IN G  C O M P A N Y
Appleton, Wisconsin
© 1947 Tt* C-C Co.
' I f  I don't bring home Dentyne Chewing Gum, 
they attack!'*
“ B o y !  D o  th««« k id«  m t k i  m y l i f • m i i i r t b l t  i f  I  
fo rg e t th* D en tyn e  C h aw in g  G u m ! I  c an ’^ 
b lam e th* lit tle  i h a v m ,  though. I ' «  a« k«en  m
th *y  nr« on th«t re fresh in g , long-U tting  flavor/ 
A n d  D an tyn e  help« keep  tk e ir  teeth  w h ite , to « .'; 
D en tyn e  G u m — M ad e  O n ly  by A d a « «
RIO! NOW!
Freshman Girl Describes Hostel 
Trip of Summer Through Europe
The Lawrention 7
Friday, October 10, 1947
BY BARBARA  1SELEY
Among this year’s new batch of 
freshman hopefuls is seventcen- 
year-old Emily Hartzell. who spent, 
the summer biking 700 miles j 
through Europe. She received the 
trip as a graduation present and1 
then spent two and one-half months! 
biking through Belgium, Luxem-j 
bourg, Switzerland, and France It 
was toward the end of June that. 
she sailed from New York on the 
troopship Marine Marlin. This was! 
a student ship, in that there were 
exchange students and people going, 
to the Oslo Conference on board.' 
There were ten hostelers in her 
group, seven girls, three boys, and 
a leader.
They docked at Antwerp, Bel-' 
gium, and biked 35-40 kilometers to 
Brussels. (A  kilometer is about 
five-eighths of a mile.) From there' 
they traveled on to Luxembourg; 
and Switzerland, spending nights 
in hotels, and when none were 
available, rolling out sleeping bags 
Em ily  thinks Switzerland is a 
gorgeous country and very clean. 
They biked across part of the Alps 
in Switzerland by following the 
roads between the mountains. Once 
they stopped for the night near a 
castle which was next to a lake 
fringed w ith weeping willows. The 
lake shore was lighted w ith  bluei 
lights. Since it was dark they did i 
not know just where to drop their 
sleeping bags, and, awaking in the 
morning to the sound of noise, they 
found that they were next to the 
main road.
France was very dirty compared, 
to Switzerland, and it was there 
that she saw some of the worst i 
bombed places. In spite of th e , 
scarcity of food and clothing, the 
French are working hard at re ­
building.
After being separated from the 
group, Em ily  and a friend biked 
over to visit a poor French fam ily 
whom her fam ily had adopted 
through the church.
She admired the walled Roman 
cities of southern France, one being 
Carcassonne, but she said that it 
was very hot biking there. They 
would set out before it got very 
warm, and have to wait until after 
dark to continue, thus reducing 
their pace from 100 kilometers per 
day to 25 and 20.
Another interesting anecdote
Ancient Garb 
Of Scholars 
Is Explained
Winsome
Handsome
GladsomeSONG MtmNC ¿ftrOMUnON
S~« Hit Guild 32-pa«« folia Ho. lé 
thaws haw you may «at *1,500 
advance royalties. Ans wan all foar 
«oastions afcoat sonfwritin«. Sand 
10C (aia to covar cost of «affla« m i 
baadlia«. Wriit Ttétyl Dopf. CP.
That’» How We Make Yon Look! 
Phone 902
BUETOW ’S
BEAUTY SHOP
*25 E. Cotlr*e Ave.
It's the latest 
disc for Decca... 
ON THE AVENUE
T H O SE  terrifically popular Andrews Sisters have an 
individual singing style all their own. When it comt-s to 
cigarettes —  well, let Patty tell you: " I ’ve smoked many different brands 
and compared, and I learned from experience that Camels suit me best!”  
W ith  thousands and thousands of smokers who 
have compared cigarettes —  Camels arc the [
"Choice of Experience.”
T ry  Camels. Let your own experience tell j ~ 
you why Camels are setting a new record! ..l
iVRhfSff t. bOMtsrrc^. 
« U ’JV» *
C I C A  K  K I t \
IL J  Rr«T.(,!4» Tabarro Co .Winoton Sileni. K  C.
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new system of representation 
will be presented to students
•THOM T H E  E D IT O R IA L  B O A R D  .four members of the executive comIfK O
The current organization of the student body 
•xecutive committee is very easily understood. It 
•onsi ts of one voting member from each frater­
nity, sorority and independent group. Perhaps 
•he only point in the favor of this system is its 
extreme simplicity. At any rate, there exists 
among Lawrentians a constantly growing feeling 
of dissatisfaction with the present method of 
•election of representatives to the executive com­
mitter since representation is not truly represen­
tative That is to say, it is not proportional to the 
membership of the campus organizations which 
send their representatives to the executive com­
mit ice.
For example: The difference in membership 
between the largest and the smallest fraternities 
on the campus is approximately forty. The dif- 
Ici eiu e in numbers between the largest fraternity 
and the independent men us approximately one 
hundred. Each group has only one representative 
regardless of its size.
Tin discrepancy between such a system and 
the desirable type of democratic organization 
which can and should exist on this campus is ob­
vious. Fortunately, a positive step to remedy 
tin* situation is being taken.
La t spring a special committee, consisting of
LIFE OP A PLEDGE PIN
* mittee, was 
1 appointed to study this problem. The members of 
this special committee are Russell Ellis, Roger 
, Christianson, Art Thiel and Betty Kieffer. A t a 
meeting on the third of October this committee 
drew up a rough draft of a plan which in its 
final form will be presented to the student body 
for a referendum if the executive committee is 
convinced of the desirability of the plan. In gen­
eral terms the new system is as follows: Any 
group of students ot a certain size (which has 
not as yet been definitely decided upon) w ill be 
allowed to elect one representative to the ex­
ecutive committee. This type of arrangement may 
be called a floating committee since the size 
of th i committee varies with the size of the stu­
dent body.
The mechanical details of this system are be­
yond the scope of this article, but the advantages 
whic h come with adapting it are not. Some of 
the more obvious of the advantages which follow 
the use of this method of political expression are 
as follow's:
Any social group (such as a fraternity or a so­
rority! w ill be able to send one representative of 
their own choice to the executive committee and 
in addition those groups which have a larger en­
rollment may send more than one representative.
Realizing that no system of gov­
ernment is perfect of, and in, itself 
we think that this new system of 
proportional representation is suf­
ficiently better than the present 
one so that it should be acted upon 
positively by both the executive 
committee and the student body. 
According to th? student constitu­
tion only a referendum of the stu­
dent body can amend the constitu­
tion. Since the need for a new sys­
tem is so blutant we sincerely de­
side that this step be taken.
This seems to be a very good spot 
to start following the course of ac­
tion laid down by President Pusey 
in his matriculation address—thati 
of trying to make our Lawrence 
campus an example of a better so­
ciety, such as we desire to live in.
This Week.
President Truman asks for food conservation as “ contribution to 
peace.” Meatless Tuesdays will again be observed and grain dis­
tilleries arc* to shut down for 60 days.
Vishinsky, Russian chief delegate to U.N., charges that “ large capitalist 
monopolies” are “dreaming of world domination." The United 
States has completely destroyed Greek independence and is trans­
forming Greece “ into a military base of the U S A ,"  said Vishinsky. 
He also rejected the United States resolution calling for a Balkans 
commission.
The New York Yankees did it again by beating the Brooklyn Dodgers 
5-2 and winning their eleventh world series in fifteen starts.
John L . Lew is refused to sign a Taft-Hartley act affidavit disavowing 
communism. This move blocked the use of national labor rela- 
tions board facilities for all 105 AFL unions.
For the past two years the U. S. has exported more grain than any 
other country in the world's history. These exports are draining 
the U. S. of grain and leaving us with depleted stocks. President 
Truman has imposed drastic curbs on grain exchanges with the 
threat of government intervention unless they are carried out.
Veterans administration announces that it will stop all unemployment 
payments to former vets who received too much money under the 
G I. bill while going to school and have refused to pay it back.
The mightiest typhoon of the 1947 season hit the Northern tip of Luzon, 
disrupting shipping and ruining crops and homes.
Foreign Minister Fadhil Jam ali of Iraq said the United States was in­
terfering in Palestine affairs. He maintained that this interference 
was just as bad as interference by the Soviet satellites in Greece 
which the U. S. was trying to stop.
freshmen gain voice now 
in student government
Dear Freshm en—•
A ll of you w ill take your first positive step in participating in 
Lawrence's student goverment system when you elect four from 
among you next Tuesday to attend executive committee meetings 
thi» year. These four, although a non voting section of the com­
mittee membership, have a duty to agree with to or challenge pro­
posals considered by the group; they also may submit suggestions 
on their own.
The representatives you select w ill ca rry  your ideas, your 
plans, your gripes and your reactions to the upperclassmen. 
These representatives should be acute, attuned to your posi­
tion. and able voca lly  to express themselves. As they w ork  
w ith  the com m ittee a ll of you, not only the four, w ill see the 
Law ren ce  brand of governm ent in action; you w iU  be bet­
ter able to understand and im prove the system.
Tuesday’s chance to be part of the college *s also an opening 
into greater participation and enjoymeiu u£ coliege life as a whole. 
Such participation ca.i die through passiveness or it can become 
strong and vigorous. You are the judges.
Lawrentians 
Embark on 
New Careers
Burton to Serve 
As Chairman at 
Coming Convo
Bill Burton, student body pies-1 
Ident, will act as chairman for the 
executive committee which is being 
presented in convocation on Octo­
ber 1H. Burton will introduce the 
sub-committee chairmen, who in 
turn will describe their plans sched­
uled fo r  the year.
These chaitmen include Jean 
Fnskoy and Tom Edgerton. home­
coming co-chairmen; Roland Strid,! 
pop: M.*l> Nolan, student convoca­
tions; Paul Pavlock, Union com-! 
mlttee; Gloria Gronholm, publicity; 
Mary Hartzcll, rules; Maurice 
Drown, the "Lawrentian"; Dorothy 
Perschbachcr, “Ariel”; and Phyllis 
Lcverenz, “Jackpot."
Pusey and DuShane 
Attend Meeting
President Nathan M. Pusey and 
Dean Donald M. DuShane will rep­
resent ' ¿awrencc college at a meet­
ing of presidents and deans of Mid­
west conference schools at Chicago 
on Sunday. President Pusey is 
chairman of the group, which will 
meet at the University club to dis­
cuss mutual problems.
On Wednesday, October Presi­
dent Pusey will be in New York 
city for the annual meeting of the 
board of trustees of the Institute of 
Paper chemistry, lie wilt be ab­
sent from the campus for most ot' 
next week.
D o Y o u A l in d i / . ^ 'J , “
. . . .  last week one of Coe , ,  .
College’s janitors tearfully con-, Searching Specimens 
fossed that he burned d.,wn their I Men)be„  o i th(. bloloB 3 cl„ ssos 
chapel. Although we haven t any 1 . . . .  , .
definite information as to his rea- ¡donned their jeans and hiking boots 
son why, at this writing, we s h o u ld  for a field trip through Appleton’s 
like to mention a few possibilities j"jungles" last Monday, Tuesday, and
P t lUTAntia i i 'providing Coe college resembles Wednesday. The groups exploredformer Law icntians who have Lawrence): | .
now embarked on new careers in-1 1. Perhaps he had been forccd aloi,S tlie river, back of the big
elude several who have entered the to attend a convocation, which re-. and un ®^r Ahe railro«d track.
teaching profession. Those mcm- suited in temporary insanity the Although Mr. Broun  reported the
bers of last year’s graduating class matches were at hand: so. . . . |caP,ure ° J  n<> dinosaurs or prehis-
_  a , arc teaching in the following! 2. Possibly he was in the employ tf>ric wonders, specimens of leeches,lown Girls Urqed Pi®«** Claire Bandelin. Sheboygan-.'of the Russians (we blame every- crayf‘*h- insects, and other small
T  a  . .  I * .  . Freeman Empson. Bessemer. Mich-¡thing else on the Russians, why not ammals were f/)Und- Bees an(i waspsTo Attend Meetina ,K;m: N;,nc>’ Errington, Munising, 1 include Coe conflagration). .were among the trophies retrieved,
»  Michigan; Rosemary Fulton. Au-i 3 He mi«ht have been rebelling and not a casua,ty was reported.
There will be a meeting of the 
town girls Thursday, October 16. 
at 12:45, in the town girls room. 
Mary Anschcutz, president of 
L.W.A., will give a talk on how 
L.W.A. affects town girls. There 
will also he an election of an L W  A. 
representative for this group. As 
this meeting is very important, 
all girls concerned are urged to 
be present.
...x- „vv., lli !'
rora, Illinois; George Kent, Horicon;'against the law of Conservation of group of eager scientists had 
Betsy Roberston. St. Louis, Mis- Matter the misfortune of losing its pet relic,
souri; Nancy Rosendale, Waupun;! 4. The senate didn’t seem to have a !,ar*c Rreen irog which was ti>0 
Jean Willems, Columbus; Juanita much on their “minds,” so he fig- a^ e ke taken into captivity 
Fahley, Manawa; M.»urine Johnson, ured he’d provide them with some-i
Prairie du Chien; Howard Adams, thing to investigate. I Pnzes of the hunt are being dis-
Port 5. He rubbed two freshmen to- 
East gether and POOF.
a group of moronic so-
Mayville; Alice Cantwell. 
Washington; Matthew Riley.
Hit;h, Madison; George Lucht, Kim-
played and observed 
¡Science hall.
in room 23,
Sunset Discusses 
Plans for Coming 
Dramatic Season
The first meeting of Sunset, hon­
orary campus dramatic organiza­
tion, was held Thursday evening, 
October 2. in Room 42. Main liall 
Stuart Beilin, president, presided at 
the business session at which plans 
for the year for both Sunset and its 
apprentice organization, Heelers, 
were discussed.
Membership in Sunset requires a 
minimum of 12 point* to be earned 
by participation, either by acting or 
working on crews, in the various 
college theater productions.
George Larson. Sunset vice presi­
dent. will direct Heelers this year 
Anyone who works in any capacity 
on a theater production er in Radio 
Players automatically becomes a 
member of Heelers, eligible to re- 
iceivc point* toward Sunset.
’ —  in  u iu i  u t m i * _  __ i # . . .
berly; Marcia Huff. Columbus; JohnIcialites still persist in carrying on number oi students whose general
Schmidt. Sturgeon Bay; Pat Dren-! their social activities at the foot ,dca ,s to 8et to tht>ir classes and
nan. Portage; and Gloria Gentolene. I of the Main hall stairs between ttien sct the—out of there. I.et’s
West Allis. | classes much to the dismay of a use. ou.r hca(ls ior a change, and ----------- ---------- | make those dates, or tell Suzy about
shakeup needed in present 
liberal arts system—harvard
New Orleans, La. — (I P.) — Dr.j The answer. 
Howard Muinford Jones of Harvard Jones, is “No.” 
recommends the estab-
according to Dr.
Today’s graduate schools are
Nellie’s new boy friend, elsewhere.
. . . .  the dance last Saturday 
night has been tried and found- 
successful. According to reports, a 
good time was had by all. Con­
gratulations to the social committee 
—keep up the fine work.
. . . . W’h’le we’re speaking of 
committees we'd like to ask “why 
the switcheroo on the homecom-
nothing more than research train- ln® committee?" This time let’s
we can’t wait until Octo-
university
lishment of graduate colleges ;'ng ''institutes, and are~simply“ ‘or- have the answer a little slower and
throughout the United States to ganizations “ which create more and thc P ° int—° r  aren’t you
meet the need for better teachers more specialists who in turn cre-
for liberal arts education. iatc niore and morc specialists at a
Speaking before an oi>en meeting
of the Tulane graduate school eon-j Dr. Jones proposed the estab-
humanitics. Dr lishment of six graduate colleges in
debated the United States, with separate ,,,, •»"Vm,ns you can t kill a man when he's
ference on the 
Jones said that the most
I time when we are all seeking sim- ^er ^  *'.r t,u >?xecut‘ve committee 
E plicity and unitv,” he said. comuLation. Tins should prove to
be very enlightening. We suggest
that you don’t come without your 
sense of humor—someone once told
point in higher educational discus- faculties and budgets, and a small
sions is: “Does the practice of the number of carefully chosen stu-i M A  ^ J
.ordinary liberal arts college indents. The purpose‘of the college' v-U« ™  understand that this 
this country give reasonable assur- would not be the granting of th- • «convocation program is de- 
ance that students graduating from Ph D. degree but the in.till.t in 1° b°  stT achable‘ We sin*
it have been offered the elements of of the proper philosophical ror fho Ih r r t *  S°  <)es,.>l,eI the f;iCt that liberal education?" spective necessary for Jo c k  may be took much for aupecuve uecewary lor teaching. number oi upper ciassraea.
